### Blue Highlight Indicates IEB Priority Change

**AGENCY # | AGENCY NAME | BDS # | PROJECT TITLE | PARISH | P1 AFTER IEB PRIORITY CHANGES | P1 CASH LINES OF CREDIT APPROVED BY SBC | P2 CASH LINES OF CREDIT REACTION APPROVED BY SBC | P1 MOVED TO NEW PS BY IEB | P2 MOVED TO P1 BY EB | P2 MOVED TO NEW PS BY IEB | P1 TO P1 | REAUTH PS | NEW PS | TOTAL PS AFTER IEB PRIORITY CHANGES | P5 NON-CASH LINES OF CREDIT APPROVED BY SBC | OTHER MEANS OF FINANCING | PROJECT TOTAL**

#### Example:
- **10-274 DOTD - Public Improvements:**
  - BDS #: 07-274
  - Agency Name: DOTD
  - Priority Changes: Not specified
  - Total PS After IEB Priority Changes: 12,285,000

### P1: Reauthorizations of previous year's GOB funding; must receive a cash line of credit from the SBC in order to be approved for the project.

### P2: Proposed new GOB funding eligible for a cash line of credit; must receive a cash line of credit from the SBC in order to be approved for the project.

### P5 to P1:
- Previously approved GOB non-cash line of credit eligible for a cash line of credit; must receive a line of credit from the SBC in order to be approved for the project.

### Result P5:
- Previously approved GOB non-cash line of credit being reauthorized as non-cash line of credit; must receive a line of credit from the SBC in order to be approved for the project.

### New P5:
- Proposed new GOB funding eligible for a non-cash line of credit; must receive a non-cash line of credit from the SBC in order to be approved for the project.

### All Other MOF including NRP:
- All other means of financing, including reappropriated bond proceeds (NRP).

### Note:
- All GOB funding, regardless of priority, must receive a line of credit in order to be APPROVED for the project.